
1. Introduction

The Regional Transportation Authority（RTA）, which was created as the local government by
the Illinois State Legislature（the RTA Act enacted in１９７４）so as to operate the urban mass transit
system throughout northeastern Illinois, provides funding, planning and fiscal oversight for the bus
and rail operations. The Act prescribes the RTA as the primary public body to secure funds for
public transportation system. The RTA as local public agency, has been authorized to impose
taxes in the RTA region, issue debt, and been responsible for the allocation of federal, state, and lo-
cal funds to meet the operating and capital needs of public transportation.
The RTA has three independent Service Boards, the Chicago Transit Authority（CTA）, Metra

（commuter rail）and Pace（suburban bus）. Each has operational responsibility for the transit opera-
tions of bus or rail services within one-city and six-county region and are governed by their own
boards of directors. The CTA provides bus and rapid transit rail within the boundary of the City
of Chicago and neighboring suburbs. Metra provides commuter rail throughout the six-county re-
gion, and Pace provides bus service in the suburbs and from the suburbs to the City of Chicago,
also Pace is responsible for all ADA paratransit services including the vanpool programs for lower
income workers in the region. The RTA consolidates each board’s annual budget and two-year fi-
nancial plan and a five-year capital program.
This paper reviews the RTA’s FY２００８proposed operational and capital budget, focusing on the
capital budget based on the RTA’s Capital Improvement Projects（CIP）and discusses the CTA’s
details and strategies as a case study.

2. RTA 2008 Budget and Estimated Funds

A consolidated statement of revenues and expenditures of RTA from ２００６ through ２０１０ is
showed in Table-１. As identified in Table-１, total revenues are estimated to grow from $１,１５４.９mil-
lion in２００６to $１,２３８.２million in２０１０. The following two revenue sources ; “Sales Tax ” and “Pub-
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lic Transportation Funds（PTF）” are the basic operational revenue sources of the RTA, accounts
for８１％ of the total operational revenues．

（１）Sales Tax
RTA Sales Tax is the primary source of revenue for the RTA. The tax is authorized by Illinois
statute, imposed by the RTA in the six-county region of northeastern Illinois and collected by the
State. Sales tax is projected to increase from $７４６.８million in ２００６ to $８０８million in ２０１０, a com-
pound growth rate of ２.０ percent. The sales tax is the equivalent of１percent on sales in Cook
County and０.２５ percent on sales in Du Page, Kane, Lake, McHenry and Will counties. The１per-
cent sales tax in Cook County is comprised of１.０percent on food and drugs and０.７５ percent from
all other sales, with the State then providing a replacement” amount to the RTA equivalent to０.２５
percent of all other sales. The RTA retains１５percent of the total sales tax and distributes the re-
maining８５percent to the Service Boards according to the formula specified in the RTA Act．

（２）Public Transportation Funds（PTF）
State Public Transportation Funds（PTF）are funded by a formula tied to sales tax results and
are, therefore, projected to increase at the same growth rate as the sales tax. For every four dol-
lars that is collected in sales tax, the RTA receives an additional dollar in PTF. Estimated receipts
in the２００８budget are $１９１.５million.

（３）State Financial Assistance
State Financial Assistance as a major state source is state money to reimburse the debt service

Table-1 RTA Statement of Revenues and Expenditures (dollars in thousands)

FY2006 Actual FY2007 Estimate FY2008 Budget FY2009 Plan FY2010 Plan

System-Generated Revnues
Sales Tax ７４６，８２９ ７４５，９３７ ７６６，０７７ ７８６，７６１ ８０８，００４
Public Transportation Fund １８６，１３６ １８６，４８４ １９１，５１９ １９６，６９０ ２０２，００１
State Financial Assistance １１２，７４３ １１５，８３６ １１６，４７７ １１９，２９２ １１９，９８３
Reduced Fare Reimbursement ３７，３２７ ３６，８００ ３６，８００ ３６，２７５ ３６，２７５
Other Revenue １７，６１６ １７，５００ １７，５００ １７，５００ １７，７００
Additional Funding for ADA Paratransit ５４，２５２ ５４，２５２ ５４，２５２ ５４，２５２ ５４，２５２

Total Revenue １，１５４，９０３ １，１５６，８０９ １，１８２，６２５ １，２１０，７７０ １，２３８，２１５
Operating Expenditures
RTA Operations Funding to Service Boards ７９７，２３９ ８１５，９１５ ８２０，５２１ ８３２，３８４ ８４５，７５３
RTA Discretionary Funds for ADA Paratransit ― １９，７５８ １１，６７０ ３１，５７６ ４０，１０１
Additional State Funding-RTA Discretionary ５４，２５２ ５４，２５２ ５４，２５２ ５４，２５２ ５４，２５２
Reduced Fare Reimbursement/Sales Tax Interest ３９，１２４ ３７，７００ ３７，７００ ３７，１７５ ３７，１７５
Agency Administration, Regional Services & Regional Programs ３２，５４２ ２７，７７０ ２９，９５２ ３１，８５２ ３３，８４５

Total Operating Expenditures ９２３，１５７ ９５５，３９５ ９５４，０９５ ９８７，２３９ １，０１１，１２６
Debt Service & Capital Expenditures
Principal and Interest １９６，１１３ １８１，９２１ １８４，３１８ １８６，９２８ １９０，８１７
Regional Technology and Agency Capital ７，２７０ ３，９７４ １，９００ １，９００ １，９００
Transfer Capital ２１，５０７ ２３，８０２ ２０，３５３ ２０，３５３ ２０，３５３
Total Debt Service and Capital Expenditures ２２４，８９０ ２０９，６９７ ２０６，５７１ ２０９，１８１ ２１３，０７０

Total Expenditures １，１４８，０４７ １，１６５，０９２ １，１６０，６６６ １，１９６，４２０ １，２２４，１９６

Source : RTA（２００８）, p.6, Exhibit 1-3.
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expenditures for RTA Strategic Capital Improvement Program（SCIP）bonds. Subject to the appro-
priation of funds by the state, the RTA will continue to be eligible to receive State Financial Assis-
tance payments. Budgeted receipts for２００８are $１１６.５million.

3. Capital Budget Overview

First, the RTA Act requires that the capital expenditures of the CTA, Metra, and Pace be sub-
jected to continuing review so that the RTA may expend funds available to the region with maxi-
mum efficiency. The RTA Board has to adopt a five-year capital program every year, also the
RTA’s five-year capital program describes the budget by fiscal year and category. Usually public
hearings are held in each county in the northeastern Illinois region so as to inform the public and
government officials of the Authority’s capital development plans. The RTA emphasizes the fiscal
needs to preserve and enhance the RTA system’s valuable infrastructure. That includes bringing
the system’s $３１.３ billion in the RTA assets to good condition and extending or expanding service,
if the transit demand is justified and funding available. This translates into a need of approximately
$１billion per year just to secure the existing system. In２００５, Congress passed a reauthorization of
federal funding for transportation projects. Although this legislation provided an increase around
previous funding levels, it will leave the substantial shortfall of funds.
Emerging funding needs for capital improvements or rehabilitation exceeding expected re-
sources, the RTA and the Service Boards must pursue additional funding opportunities to enhance
the economic roles of the RTA system. It might be critical that the RTA allocate the capital re-
sources with long-range plans and short-range needs.

３-１ Capital Program Marks Issues of FY ２００８-２０１２
Continued financial support for public transportation is vital to the northeastern Illinois area’s
economic conditions. The region’s current transit needs, which have been are based upon bringing
the entire system to a state of good repair, continue to keep projected funding levels.
For the ２００８ budget, RTA board faces a large operating and capital shortfall, for there has not

been any new state capital funding for transit since Illinois FIRST, and for operating funding has
not kept pace with ２１st century demand. The $３１.３ billion asset of trains, buses, vans, tracks be-
longs to all of the taxpayers of Northeastern Illinois. RTA is facing a crossroad where local people
have to decide whether they are going to invest in this asset or shrink it.

３-２ Source of Funds
The funding sources for the RTA capital program include the U. S. Department of Transporta-
tion’s Federal Transit Administration（FTA）, the Illinois Department of Transportation（IDOT）,
the RTA, and the Service Boards. The total estimated new capital funds available for２００８are pro-
jected at $８５３.６ million. After deduction of $８３.３ million to provide for the CTA’s repayment of
principal and interest on borrowed funds, $２.５million for ADA Paratransit expenses and adding $
１０million of de-obligated CTA funds, $７７７.９ million is available for capital projects. The final fed-
eral appropriations for２００８have not been determined. Once this amount has been established, the
capital program will be adjusted to reflect the available funding.
The RTA adopted preliminary capital funding marks On the September１４,２００７. Since then, the
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RTA received proposals for funds operated by each Service Board. When the RTA adopts the own
budget on December１４,２００７, these budgeting marks will be revised to update some federal and lo-
cal sources based on the newest data and information from the Service Boards and the RTA（See
Table-２）. Of the estimated $７７７.９million of de-obligated sources for２００８, federal funding accounts
for $３６７.５million（４７％）, IDOT funds account for $８０million（１０％）, RTA funds account for $２０.
３million（３％）, CTA financing funds account for $３００million（３９％）, and de-obligated funds account
for $１０million（１％）（See Table-３）.

（１）Federal
The RTA receives federal funds authorized under federal sections ５３０７, ５３４０ and ５３０９ of the
Safe, Accountable, Flexible, and Efficient Transportation Equity Act : A Legacy for Users（The
Federal Act）. The Federal Act provides funding for federal surface transportation programs, in-
cluding transit through federal fiscal year ２００９. For planning purposes, the RTA preliminary
marks assume the continued availability of federal funds in２０１０ through２０１２. At the time of this
writing, The Congress has not completed action on any of the federal agency funding bills. Certain

Table-2 RTA FY2008-2012 Capital Program Marks（dollars in millions）

CTA Metra Pace Total

FTA Capital Grants １，３４７ ７７８ １９６ ２，３２１

RTA Discretionary & Transfer Capital １０２ ― ― １０２

IDOT ２３２ １３６ ３２ ４００

CTA Financing ３００ ― ― ３００

Total New Service Board Capital Funding １，９８１ ９１４ ２２８ ３，１２３

De-obligations １０ ― ― １０

CTA Principal and Interest －５３８ ― ― －５３８

Regional ADA Paratransit ― －２０ ― －２０

Total Service Board Available １，４５３ ８９４ ２２８ ２，５７５

Source : RTA（２００８）, p.25, Exhibit 3-2.

Table-3 Capital Funding in 2008（dollars in thousands）

CTA Metra Pace Total

FTA Capital Grants ２７２，５００ １４１，２９８ ３９，４９７ ４５３，２９５

IDOT Grants ４６，４００ ２７，２００ ６，４００ ８０，０００

RTA Discrectionary & Transfer Capital ２０，３５３ ― ― ２０，３５３

CTA Financing ３００，０００ ― ― ３００，０００

Total New Service Board Capital Funding ６３９，２５３ １６８，４９８ ４５，８９７ ８５３，６４８

De-obligations １０，０００ ― ― １０，０００

Regional ADA Paratransit ― －２，４７９ ― －２，４７９

CTA Principal and Interest －８３，２９６ ― ― －８３，２９６

Total Service Board Available ５６５，９５７ １６６，０１９ ４５，８９７ ７７７，８７３

Source : RTA（２００８）, p.26, Exhibit 3-3.
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federal funding programs are allocated to urbanized areas based on legislatively defined formulas.
The RTA receives federal funds of Section５３０７Urbanized Area Formula funds and federal Sec-
tion５３０９（m）（２）（B）Fixed Guideway Modernization funds in this fashion. The Federal Act included
a new program, federal Section５３４０Growing and High Density States, also distributed by formula
which will provide funds to Chicago metropolitan area. Additionally, other federal funds are avail-
able to the region on a competitive basis. The RTA estimates annual funding levels based on staff
analysis of national funding levels, past performance, project readiness and existing legislative or
contractual commitments. The federal Section５３０９（m）（２）（A）New Start and Section５３０９（m）
（２）（C）Bus and Bus Facility capital funding are of ten earmarked in federal legislation.
The RTA２００８-２０１２federal Section５３０９（m）（２）（A）New Starts funding marks includes monies

to complete one CTA project currently underway as earmarked in the Federal Act. The RTA
marks includes federal ２００８Section５３０９New Start funding of $４０million for CTA’s Ravenswood
lines ; and $２９.４million for the completion of the CTA’s Ravenswood project in ２００９. In addition,
Pace was awarded $２８０,０００ in Section５３３９ funds for an Alternative Analysis study for their Cer-
mak Road Arterial Rapid Transit project. It is expected that the Federal New Starts monies for
system expansion will be available in ２００８-２０１１. However, without matching funds, the region will
not be able to access these funds. Therefore, no new New Start funding is being programmed in
２００９-２０１２.
Also, flexible funds are another source of federal funding for the RTA２００８-２０１２capital program.
Flexible funds may be used either for transit or highway purposes. This provision was first in-

cluded in the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of １９９１（ISTEA）. And flexible
funds include Federal Highway Administration（FHWA）Surface Transportation Program funds
and Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality improvement program. The federal flexible funds, such
those funds, are provided by the Service Boards through a competitive process and market.

（２）RTA
In １９９９, the RTA Act was amended as part of Illinois FIRST legislation. The legislation in-
creased the RTA borrowing authority by $１.６ billion for capital infrastructure improvements. This
amount included $１.３ billion in authorization for Strategic Capital Improvement Program（SCIP）
bonds. The State of Illinois reimburses the RTA for the principal and interest expense on these
bonds. The remaining $３００ million represented RTA bonds for which the RTA does not receive
State reimbursement. All of these funds（SCIP and RTA bonds）have been programmed to the
Service Boards since２００４. Also, since the RTA bond authorization represents a cap on outstanding
bonds, additional bonds can be programmed when existing bonds are retired.
The RTA’s Five-Year Capital Marks contain no additional SCIP or RTA Bond funds since there
has been no legislation passed to extend the RTA’s bond programs. Note that any additional bond-
ing authority would require State legislation, as well as a funding source to pay debt service on
any additional bonds that were authorized to be issued. In １９９５, the RTA began funding a new
Transfer Capital（TC）program that utilizes funds available for operations to be used for capital in-
vestments. The２００８-２０１２Capital Program includes $１０２million for the CTA from Transfer Capi-
tal funds. The RTA discretionary funds are yet another source of capital funding. Discretionary
funds, which are the portion of the１５percent of the RTA
Sales Tax receipts that remain after funding RTA Agency operations, can be used to match fed-
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eral funds or to fully fund Service Board projects. In the past, the RTA has used these discretion-
ary funds to address the backlog of unfunded capital needs. In the last few years, due to limited
RTA Sales Tax receipts, the RTA deferred an allocation of any discretionary funds to the Service
Boards for capital projects.

（３）State
State funds have been allocated to the Service Boards by IDOT on a discretionary basis, also

been used primarily for federal matching purposes to ensure that sufficient local funds are made
available for critical transit projects in the region. The Illinois State has historically provided capi-
tal supports for public transportation system in Chicago metropolitan area. However, no State capi-
tal program has been adopted since １９９９. Therefore, the marks assume only that the State will
provide sufficient funds to match federal formula funding money. Without an adequate State capi-
tal program, the transit system will have insufficient funds to maintain or expand the transit sys-
tem.

（４）Service Boards
Funding money for this category includes each Service Board’s own funds, local community,

other non-traditional funding from state and federal agencies, which is based on information sup-
plied by the Service Boards. Originally the Service Boards have often transferred monies from cur-
rent revenues or fund balances to the Capital Programs expenditures. Until additional operation
funding is available, it will be difficult for such money transfers to be done. By this situation, no
Service Board transfers from operations are allocated at this budget plan.

（５）CTA Financing
The CTA is proposing to borrow funds of $３００million in ２００８. The funds would enable the em-
phasis of rail car and bus purchases, construction of the Howard and Washington Intermodal sta-
tions, repair or upgrade of the Blue Line and Loop Elevated signals, and the repair of track and
structure by the CTA. The CTA will finance all of needy funds and pay for all borrowings from
their federal Section ５３０７ formula funds and federal Section ５３０９ Fixed Guideway Modernization
funds.

３-３ Use of Funds
The RTA capital program increased dramatically in ２０００ primarily as a result of the increased
funding included in the Illinois FIRST program. The１９９９program totaled $５５２.７million. The aver-
age funding level from２０００ through the ２００４program was $９１８.８million, that is, a ６０ percent in-
crease. The CTA, Metra and Pace have responded by increasing each project implementation per-
formance. An average of $４１８million was obligated annually by the Service Boards from １９９５ to
１９９９. From２０００ to２００７（projected）, the Service Boards have awarded an annual average of $７９７
million in contracts. Project spending has also increased substantially, from an average of $４２０mil-
lion per year from１９９５through１９９９to $７８４million from２０００to２００７.
The emphasis of the ２００８ capital program is to continue efforts to bring the system’s whole as-

sets to a good state through the repairs. ９３％ of the RTA capital program is to maintain and pre-
serve the existing assets（See Table-４）. When replacing worn out items, it is imperative to make
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use of modern technologies that result in improved functionalities of equipment, facilities and roll-
ing stock. Also, a balanced capital program is responsive to customer needs and shifting markets
by including investment in system expansion. Though the current funding level does not satisfy all
of needs, an appropriate capital investment activity is achieved.

Table-4 RTA FY2008-2012 Capital Program by Classifications

Investments in the capital program can also be broken down by various asset categories. Table-５
shows that $９７１million or３８percent of the program is spent on rolling stock and $７５million or３
percent for station and passenger facilities which are considered to have the greatest direct impact
on transit users. Substantial investment in other infrastructure is also critical to maintaining safe,
reliable transportation services.

Table-5 RTA Five-Year（2008-2012）Assets by Category

Source : RTA（２００８）, p.29, Exhibit 3-7.

Source : RTA（２００８）, p.29, Exhibit 3-8.
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４. A Case Study ; Discussion for CTA Capital Program and Strategies

The proposed projects in the CTA’s portion of the ２００８-２０１２ capital program total $１.５ billion.
The CTA’s portion of the capital program continues the rehabilitation and replacement of their
capital assets. The percentage for the general categories of capital improvements of the total pro-
gram are : rolling stock at４０％, track and structure（including acquisitions and extensions）at４２％,
electric, signal and communications at １０ percent, support facilities and equipment at ４ percent,
and stations and passenger facilities and miscellaneous at４percent.

４-１ Rolling Stock
The portion of the CTA ２００８-２０１２ capital program amounts $２１３.６ million in the bus rolling
stock category. The CTA’s bus fleet consists of２,１７５vehicles totally. The CTA’s portion of the２００８
-２０１２ capital program contains $１４０.３ million for replacement of overage buses. These buses will
have reached the industry standard retirement age of １２ years by the end of the five-year pro-
gram. Continued operation of these buses imposes unnecessarily high maintenance and operating
costs and reduces service reliability for the CTA’s customers.
All new buses will be air conditioned, low-floor and fully accessible to persons with disabilities. In

２００８, bus purchases totaling $１０５.３million are planned to complete the purchase of １,０５０ buses in
the current bus contract. The out-year program includes $３５ million to begin the replacement of
the remaining buses purchased in１９９５. All of the buses will have exceeded their useful life by the
time they are replaced.
Additionally, $７３.２million is budgeted for capital-eligible bus maintenance activities and life ex-

tending overhauls over the five-year program with $１４.１ million planned in ２００８. The CTA will
continue its aggressive Bus Preventive Maintenance Program to schedule the replacement of parts
nearing the end of their useful life. This program will improve the comfort, quality and reliability of
the CTA’s bus service and will reduce operating expenses by avoiding service disruptions and un-
scheduled maintenance of buses.
The rail rolling stock category includes $３６５.６ million in ２００８-２０１２ to rehabilitate or purchase

CTA rail cars. The rail fleet consists of approximately１,１９０cars. The five-year program includes $
２１２.９million for the replacement of aging２２００ and２４００Series rail cars and the purchase of addi-
tional cars to meet the service requirements associated with the Brown Line capacity expansion.
Also, the ２００８-２０１２ capital improvement program contains $１５２.７ million for the CTA mainte-
nance of transit rolling stock including the overhaul and mid-life repairs for the ２２００ and２４００ Se-
ries rail cars. The ２２００ Series cars have been for more than ３６ years, and the ２４００ Series cars
have been for more than２８years ; both have already exceeded their expected service life. The av-
erage car in the CTA rail fleet is over２４years of age in２００８, and approximately３０％ of the fleet
exceeds the２５-year FTA standard life of a rail car.
The CTA is proposing $１８.４million for the purchase of new rail cars in２００８. Categories of Track

& Structure/Acquisitions & Extensions, Track and Structure, which are including acquisitions and
extensions includes $６２０million in２００８-２０１２to expand existing rail with $２７０million programmed
in２００８.
The CTA rail system contains over２８７.８ total track miles, including yard track.６３.２miles are at

grade；３２.１miles are at grade with cross traffic；１１１.１miles are on elevated structure；５５.２miles
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elevated are on fill；２.９are open cut miles ; and２３.３miles are subway.
The highlights of CTA’s five-year track and structure program are :

１）The capacity expansion of the Ravenswood Brown Line from Kimball Terminal to Tower１８ in
the Loop by extending platforms to accommodate eightcar trains and making selected yard im-
provements, at a cost of $９１.２million over the next two years, with $５０million programmed in
２００８
２）The repair of track and structure, at a cost of $５２９million, with $２２０million programmed in
２００８. The five-year program includes $２０８.２ million for rehabilitation of right-of-way, ties track
and structure to reduce slow zones.

４-２ Electrical, Signal, and Communications
The Category of the electrical, signal, and communications totally amounts $１５２ million for the
CTA’s portion of the proposed five-year program, with $９４.７ million programmed in ２００８. The
CTA five-year plan includes the replacement and upgrades of the train control and track interlock-
ing on the Loop Elevated Line with modern equipment providing increased reliability for custom-
ers at a cost of $１３.７million. It also includes the upgrade and replacement of the signal system for
the entire Dearborn Subway, the Congress Branch and a portion of the O’Hare Branch on the Blue
Line a cost $７４.５ million. The capital program includes $２４.２ million for the Bus Tracker system
with $１２.６million programmed for ２００８. Additionally, the CTA’s five-year program includes $３９.５
million for systemwide security enhancements with $１３.５million programmed for２００８.

４-３ Support Facilities and Equipment
The CTA’s portion of the ２００８-２０１２ capital improvement program includes $５５.８ million in the
facilities category with funding of $１０.１million. The CTA five-year program includes upgrades and
improvements to many CTA facilities that need repair and require security enhancements, up-
grades to bus turnarounds, rail stations and bus garages, and the repair of elevators and escalators.
Most of escalators and elevators throughout the system are beyond the service life, require con-
tinual maintenance work and need to be replaced. Other escalators and elevators are in poor condi-
tion and need to be repaired or rehabilitated.

４-４ Stations and Passenger Facilities
The Category of the stations and facilities for passengers amounts $３８ million in ２００８ of the
CTA’s the proposed five-year program. The CTA operates １４４ rapid transit stations which are
serving eight routes. Seventy eight of these stations are wheelchair accessible by using elevators
or ramps. The CTA will use the funding in the capital program to reconstruct the Howard Station
on the Red Line, including the reconstruction for the bus terminals and parking lots. The station
would be made compliant with the Americans with Disabilities Act（ADA）. The CTA proposes to
program $３３.４million to complete the construction of the Howard Station on the Red Line and $４.７
million to continue construction of the Washington Street Station/Block ３７ project connecting the
State Street and Dearborn subways in downtown area of Chicago.
Finally, Table６shows total CTA Five-Year Capital Program by category as the appendix.
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Table-6 CTA Five-Year（2008-2012）Capital Program（in dollars）

Rolling Stock ̶ Bus Classification FY2008 FY2009-2012
Perform Bus Overhaul and Maintenance Activities ̶ Systemwide Maintain ５，０８８，２５０ ２０，３５３，０００
Perform Mid-Life Bus Overhaul ̶ Systemwide Maintain ９，０００，０００ ３８，８００，０００
Purchase a Minimum of 1,050 Replacement Buses（Partial $）̶ Systemwide Maintain １０５，３１１，１６２ ―
Purchase a Minimum of 724 Replacement Buses（Partial $）̶ Systemwide Maintain ― ３５，０２２，０１０
Subtotal Rolling Stock １１９，３９９，４１２ ９４，１７５，０１０

Electrical, Signal, & Communications ̶ Bus
Implement Bus Tracker Project ̶ Systemwide Enhance １２，５５０，０００ １１，２８３，４３８
Subtotal Electrical, Signal, & Communications １２，５５０，０００ １１，２８３，４３８

Total Bus １３１，９４９，４１２ １０５，８３８，４４８

Rolling Stock ̶ Rail
Perform Rail Car Overhaul and Mid-Life Rehabilitation-Systemwide Maintain ９，３２４，９７６ １１３，５３８，９３０
Perform Rail Car Overhaul Activities ̶ Systemwide ５，９５９，６７０ ２３，８３８，６８０
Replace a Minimum of 406 Rail Cars ̶ Systemwide Maintain １８，３８７，３６８ １９４，５１１，０６１
Subtotal Rolling Stock Maintain ３３，６７２，０１４ ３３１，８８８，６７１

Track & Structure ̶ Rail
Repair Track and Structure Defects ̶ Systemwide Maintain ５，４００，８０４ ２１，６０３，２１６
Repair Track and Structure ̶ O’Hare Branch-Blue Line Maintain １５０，０００，０００ ―
Repair Track and Structure ̶ Systemwide Maintain ６４，６１３，０２２ ２８７，３４５，０３０
Subtotal Track & Structure ２２０，０１３，８２６ ３０８，９４８，２４６

Electrical, Signal, & Communications ̶ Rail
Replace/Upgrade Power Distribution and Signals ‒ Systemwide Maintain ６８，６３３，２４５ １９，６０３，２１１
Implement Security & Communication Projects ‒ Systemwide Maintain ７，０００，０００ ―
Subtotal Electrical, Signal, & Communications ７５，６３３，２４５ １９，６０３，２１１

Stations & Passenger Facilities ̶ Rail
Construct Washington Intermodal Transportation Station ̶ Red/Blue Lines Enhance ４，６７３，４８３ ―
Reconstruct Howard Station ̶ Red Line Maintain ３３，４３６，９７０ ―
Subtotal Stations & Passenger Facilities ３８，１１０，４５３ ―

Acquisitions & Extensions Total ̶ Rail
Expand CTA Ravenswood Line/Design, Land Acquisition and Construction/Ravenswood ̶ Brown Line Expand ５０，０００，０００ ４１，２３８，５３３
Subtotal Acquisitions & Extensions ５０，０００，０００ ４１，２３８，５３３

Total Rail ４１７，４２９，５３８ ７０１，４０５，６６０
Electrical, Signal, & Communications ̶ Systemwide
Implement Security & Communication Projects ‒ Systemwide Enhance ― ２６，０００，０００
Implement Security & Communication Projects ‒ Systemwide Maintain ６，５００，０００ ―
Subtotal Electrical, Signal, & Communications ６，５００，０００ ２６，０００，０００

Support Facilities & Equipment ̶ Systemwide
Improve Facilities ̶ Systemwide Maintain １０，０７８，１１３ ４５，７５９，４６７
Subtotal Support Facilities & Equipment １０，０７８，１１３ ４５，７５９，４６７

Miscellaneous ̶ Systemwide
Implement CMAQ Projects Maintain ― ８，０００，０００
Subtotal Miscellaneous ― ８，０００，０００
Total System １６，５７８，１１３ ７９，７５９，４６７

TOTAL CTA ５６５，９５７，０６３ ８８７，００３，５７５
Source : RTA（２００８）, p.35, Exhibit 3-12.
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５. New Trend of Public Urban Transit Budget

The CTA has been committed to providing efficient services, but much remained to be done to
bring the CTA’s transit system to a condition of good repair. The proposed ２００８-２０１２Capital Im-
provement Projects of２.４billion would be available over the next５years.
Strategic Investments is needed in rail cars & bus replacement, station facility enhancement and

so on. Population growth continues to prime the economic growth but that brings obviously traffic
congestion and air pollution for increase of automobiles, this is why the public transit service is
needed in the urban areas. It is a global trend that expansion of public mass transit be done
through governmental funding of tax levies, such policy trend has been accepted even in the
United States nationwide. In case of CTA, future expansion project such as Circle Lines would be
predicated on additional capital funding through federal, state, RTA as independent local govern-
mental body, and each regional taxpayer. Public transportation system budget and financing, inde-
pendently operated by local government will have more significant social roles of not only local
public service but also nationwide environmental policies.
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